
Lady Sport - 2016 Half Marathon Fall Run Clinic

September

12th to 18th

September

19th to 25th

Sept/Oct

26th to 2nd

October

3rd to 9th

October

10th to 16th

October

17th to 23rd

October

24th to30th

Oct/Nov

31st to 6th

November

7th to 13th

November

14th to 20th

November Historic

21st to 27th Half

Nov/Dec

28th to 4th

Notes: Here’s your homework for the next 12 weeks!

Hills- Now we know that no one likes a hill, BUT they are so important to work into your training! 

You’ll feel great after the workout and once you hit that hill during your race you’ll be able to power through, 

knowing that you did the exercises to help you get there! 

Fartleks- Varied intervals designed to increase your anaerobic capacity, strength & power.

Tempo- Are faster than your steady state runs, maybe a little faster than what you would expect to do on race day. 

Your heart rate should be elevated somewhat, about 20% harder than your steady state run. IT IS NOT A SPRINT

LSD - Long Slow Distance and able to maintain a conversation

~ Wednesday/Thursday -  Choose what day you wish and keep the other as a

planned rest day

~ Friday/Saturday - Choose what day you wish and keep the other as a

planned rest day.  If you went with a tempo on Wednesday, than 

consider Thursday as a rest day

And promise…You will be there on Mondays…no matter what you did or didn’t do during the week!!

Rest Tempo: 30min Rest

If you want to see improvement in your running you definitely need to follow the schedule. The key to running and getting 

better is consistency! Once you make running a part of your routine, you won’t even think twice before heading out the 

door with your shoes laced up and ready to go! 

Obviously you don’t need to follow this schedule perfectly, but try your best! Maybe one night you’re not feeling up to it, 

so do your workout the next day. Just try NOT to do anything crazy on that Sunday. 

Rest
Either Day Either Day

Tempo (30-45min) 40-60min Easy

Rest Fartlek: 30min

11 LSD: 6k

12
Wrap up: 

30min 

10 LSD: 9.5k RestRest Tempo: 10km Long hills! 40 min

9 LSD: 19k RestRest Fartlek: 30min 40-60min Easy

8 LSD: 18K RestRest Tempo: 8km Short hills! 30 min

7 LSD: 16K RestRest Fartlek: 30min 40-60min Easy

6 LSD: 15K RestRest Tempo: 30min 30min easy

5 LSD: 14K RestRest Tempo: 7km Long hills! 30min

4 LSD: 12.5K RestRest Fartlek: 30min 40-60min Easy

3 LSD: 11K RestRest Tempo: 5km Short hills! 20 min

2 LSD: 10K Rest40-60min Easy

1 LSD: 9K Rest
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